
 

25 minutes 10 minutes

15 
MIN

SOCIAL: Providing time for fun interaction.


STORY: Communicating God’s truth in engaging ways.

Opener 

Game

Worship

Story

Closer

25 
MIN

WORSHIP: Inviting people to respond to God. 

Move

With You

10 
MIN

25 
MIN

GROUPS: Creating a safe place to connect. 

WHAT YOU DO 
1. Go to myfreedom.org/kidsleaders to do the following: 

1. Read through K-5th large group leader guide several times throughout the week to familiarize yourself with 
what to say, how long it should take, and the order of activities. 


2. Watch the Bible story video (if applicable). 

3. Preview the worship songs and get familiar with the motions for this weekend.


2. Follow up with your campus lead with any questions about the weekend!

3. Arrive on time to tag in briefly with the team, gather your materials, and connect with early arrivers.

4. Teach kids about God’s Word with energy!


WHAT YOU NEED (provided for you)


- Swedish Fish                               - Ketchup and mustard packet, baby food, SPAM, turkey, gummy

- Desk call bell                                 worms, pickles, relish packet, jelly, cheese.  

- Apron                                          - Two paper plates

- Kit Kat Bar                                  - Bag of bread 

- Serving Platter                            - Bible (BRING YOUR OWN)

- Two bandanas                            - Can of beef stew and empty cup 


http://myfreedom.org/kidsleaders
http://myfreedom.org/kidsleaders


 

CUE: Play high energy music as kids enter and Freedom Kids Logo (#1). 
CUE: FK countdown (#2) 5 MINUTES BEFORE THE GATHERING BEGINS. 

OPENER 
When the 5 minute countdown gets down to 1 minute, have the kids start to make their way to large group. Host is 
at the front welcoming them. Lead kids in big countdown from 10 seconds!  

CUE: Always Open Graphic (#3). (Enter wearing an apron and carrying a platter) What’s up Freedom Kids?! It’s so 
good to see you! Welcome to the Freedom Kids Diner—the place where you can always satisfy your hankerin’ for 
tasty treats. If there’s one thing I’ve learned from hanging out with kids your age, it’s that you can eat LOTS. I’ll bet if 
I left a whole pound of M&M’S® in the middle of the room, it’d be gone in about five seconds! 

At THIS restaurant, we’re always here to serve. And you know what? Service is about more than just chicken fingers 
and ketchup and root beer floats. CUE: Service Graphic (#4). Service is lending a hand to help someone else. 
I’ll bet you could find a way—even today—to lend a hand to help someone else. Your brother or sister? Totally. Your 
parents? Absolutely. That Girl Scout selling those cookies? I’ll bet she needs a hand eating all of those Samoas®, 
right? Of course! 

 

GAME  
Sammich Builders 

Let’s see what kind of game we’re serving up here at the diner today. (Set the platter on the table) First, let me ask 
you a question. Do any of you like odd combinations of food, like peanut butter and banana sandwiches? Tell me 
your favorite weird combo! (Give time for the kids to yell out a few) Nice! And I thought my grilled cheese sammich 
with Corn Flakes® on top was weird. Well, today’s fantastic challenge is all about strange combinations. Let me get 
two lucky Small Group Leaders up here to play ‘Sammich Builders.’ CUE: Game Graphic (#5)  (Have the two pre-
selected Leaders join you on stage and stand behind the table. Hold up the platter with the bag of food on it so 
everyone can see.)


This bag contains items that will go on a sammich. For each round, I’ll pull two items out of the bag, and I’ll let 
someone in the audience pick which item goes to which Small Group Leader. But there’s a twist! We’ll blindfold the 
Leaders so they don’t know what’s going on their sammich. (Blindfold the two leaders) All right, let’s pick our first 
two ingredients. We have [item one] and [item two]. (Choose a kid in the audience) [Kid’s name], please silently point 
to the Leader that you think should get [item one]. All right! Let’s give both Leaders their first ingredient. (Give each 
leader a piece of bread and then start stacking the items the kids choose for each leader on their sandwiches. Go 
through five rounds. Finish by having the leaders take a bite of their sandwich)

Now, take a big juicy bite! What do you think about your sandwiches? Can we give our leaders a hand?!  



 

WORSHIP 

LEADER: I must say, those sammiches looked delicious. In today’s story we’ll look at a time when Jesus used an 
interesting combination of food to do something pretty amazing. But right now, go ahead and stand up. Let’s put 
our voices together and worship God!” 

CUE: Song 1 (#6) 
CUE: Song 2 (#7) 

LEADER: As soon as the second song ends, transition into prayer. Let’s all stretch our hands out wide and put them 
together and pray in 3, 2, 1…(clap hands together). Dear God, thank you that you meet us here today. Our hearts 
and our minds are open to receive anything you have to give us today. We love you. Amen. 


Wow, great job singing today guys. Before you sit down, find as many people as you can and give them a high five 
and tell them your favorite food combination, like Peanut & Jelly! On your mark, get set, GO! CUE: 1 minute 
countdown (#8). When the countdown finishes, CUE: Transition video (#9). (Transition video should start 
immediately after the 1 minute countdown ends. This helps kids take a brain break, transition, and prepare their 
minds and bodies to hear today’s story. Please refrain from speaking in between and allow the transition to take 
place.)


STORY 
Bible Story 

LEADER: CUE: Always Open Graphic (#10). I’m so glad that all of your are here for the second Bible story here at 
the Freedom Kids Diner! It’s about using what we have to serve others. CUE: Service Graphic (#11). 


Today’s story comes from the book of John, chapter 6. (Hold up Bible.) Let me set up the story a bit for you. Jesus 
was the Son of God, so He could do whatever He wanted, whenever He wanted. He really didn’t NEED anyone’s 
help. But He chose to invite people—friends and strangers—to be a part of what He was doing.


In this story, Jesus invited three people to join in and be part of His plan. The first was a guy named Andrew, and the 
second was a guy named Philip. The third we’ll meet in a moment.


The name Andrew means ‘strong, manly, and courageous,’ so can I get a volunteer to come up here? (Choose a kid 
volunteer and hand him the can of beef stew.) And then there was his friend Philip. (Choose another kid volunteer to 
be Phillip.) Which well…sounds like ‘Phil up’ my cup. Haha - get it? So here’s an empty cup. Hand empty cup to kid. 


Jesus had been teaching a really long time, and He was pretty worn out from it. So Jesus and his friends, including 
Andrew and Philip (point out the two boys in the audience), crossed over to the other side of the Sea of Galilee. 
Move the two boys up to the front of the stage. 



 

STORY 
Bible Story

GIVE ME A BREAK 
They were all pretty worn out, so they decided to sit down on a mountainside to take a break. Sing the kit-lat theme 
song. “Give me a break off that Kit-Kat bar!” Throw a mini kit Kat out into the audience. 


Well, before Jesus and the disciples could actually take a break, they noticed a huge crowd starting to gather 
around them. (Point to the audience) You know, kind of like this. Except WAY bigger! To make matters worse, it was 
right around dinnertime. Jesus knew these people would be hungry. Andrew and Philip’s stomachs must have been 
growling, too. Philip and Andrew, what do your stomachs sound like? The two boys make stomach growling noises.

Whoa. We need to get some food in you if your stomachs sound like THAT. Yikes! 


HANGRY 

Jesus knew He was dealing with thousands of hungry mouths to feed, but amazingly, He already had a plan. He 
didn’t tell that plan to Andrew or Philip, though. Instead, he asked Philip something to test him. Jesus leaned over to 
Philip and asked this. Open the Bible to John 6:5 (NIrV) and read. 


“Where can we buy bread for these people to eat?” 

STORY 
Bible Story
 

And Philip looked shocked! (To Philip) Go ahead, Philip, look shocked. (Pause for response.) Philip said that for each 
person to have just a bite of bread, it would take more than half a year’s pay. Just a bite! They didn’t have that kind 
of money. So…guess what Andrew did? He found a young boy in the crowd. Andrew, can you find this young boy 
for us? Pause while the kid playing Andrew finds another young boy. Andrew said this. Open the Bible to John 6:9 
(NIrV) and read.


“Here is a boy with five small loaves of barley bread. He also has two small fish. But how far will that go in 
such a large crowd?” 

Okay! So this young boy had some food—five loaves of bread and two small fish. What do you call that again? A 
Slice of neat wheat nine-grain and chicks on a raft? Something like that! Throw the bag of rolls and the package of 
Swedish Fish to the boy volunteer. Both Philip and Andrew figured that such a small amount of food was never ever 
going to be enough to feed all of those people. But remember, Jesus had a plan! 


ORDER UP 
All right. Could I have everyone in the whole room stand up? (Pause.) The first part of Jesus’ plan was for everyone 
to sit down. (Pause.) Ha! Sorry, I couldn’t resist. 



CLOSER 
Bottom Line  

Can we clap for that?! (Lead applause) Because of your quarters and dollars you were able to serve hundreds of 
people in a massive way! Give God one more big hand! 


Sometimes serving is super easy. You see someone break a pencil on accident, and you give them an extra one that 
you have in your pencil case. Other times it’s not so easy. You might have to think hard to figure out how you can 
help someone else . . . or a bunch of ‘someone elses.’ After all, serving is a choice you make. It’s deciding that 
you’re going to [Basic Truth] treat others the way you want to be treated and then doing it! When the disciples 
saw the crowd of hungry people, I bet they thought it was an impossible situation. They thought there was no way 
they’d be able to buy enough food to feed all of them. But look what happened when the boy decided to share his 
dinner. Food for one small boy became food for THOUSANDS. What you have NOW can be used to serve someone 
else in a BIG way. Let’s all head to our small groups and talk about it! See you next time for our last week at the 
Freedom Kids Diner! CUE: High energy music as kids exit to small groups. Fade out when all kids have exited. 

 

STORY 
Bible Story 

Get the rolls and Swedish Fish from the young boy. Hold up the rolls. Jesus took the bread and gave thanks to God. 
Then He started breaking the bread and tore another piece and another and started giving it to those closest to 
Him. Then other people came and got full and others and hundreds then thousands and with those five loaves and 
two little fish, Jesus fed over 5,000 people that day and EVERYONE got full! In fact, the disciples, including Andrew 
and Philip, had to collect TWELVE baskets of leftovers! That’s a lot of food! 


It was a real-life miracle! Through Jesus, God used the gift of a small boy to feed all those people. The boy gave 
what he had, and God took it and did something amazing with it. It didn’t seem like a lot, but Jesus multiplied it and 
used it to serve thousands! You can give what YOU have, too. You can use what you have to serve others. And 
that’s our bottom line! CUE: Bottom Line (#12). You might not think you have much, but God can do big things 
when you use what you have for Him.


Last Summer during AMPED VBS you guys had the opportunity to do just that—give a little bit and trust God to use 
it in a big way. Well, you did just that. You gave nickels and dimes and quarters and dollars and God took what you 
gave and supplied clean water for hundreds of people in Kenya, Africa. And to prove it to you, we have a video to 
show you. People from Freedom Church were just there and took this video just for you. CUE: Bottom Line (#13).



